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National Opinion. son was a good one, and it applies
almost everywhere. If you cari
find nothing to do where yon aJW, it
is generally because you can do
nothing.

5. Realize that he who earns aix- -

pence per day more than, he spends
must get rich, while he who spends
sixpence more than he earns must
become Hor. This is a very hack-neye- d

truth ; but we shall never bo
done needing its repetition. Hun
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The Voice in the Heart.
a

PitTce Hifhniond had just took up
lettor whioh had just been brought

in, and glanced at the
" Hon. Tierce Richmond !"

He had seen his name thus writ-
ten often enough before ; but it sug-
gested, just now, a curious continu-
ation of the train of thought which
had been absorbing him. It was
his pride to lie a.self inade man, and
he had been going back, this morn-
ing, over a half-century- , and re-
membering his boyhood. The little
brown cottage, with the thickest of
sweet brier round it freighting the
summer air with fragrance, was a
pretty spot when he lived there
the only son of his mother, and she

widow. He could see it, looking
ba k, as plainly as if the fifty years
were only a mist of morning rolling
away from before the well known
scene. How pale and quiet, by ten-
der aud long suffering, his mother
was! He felt again her fond kisses,
and remembered how her lips used
to tremble when she called hiin her
fatherless boy. And again his veins
seemed to thrill with boyish pride
of the old days when he sat beside
her and told her that ho would grow
up stout and strong, able to do a
man's work among men, and then
she should never toil so wearily
with her needle any more.

If she had but lived, and he had
had her to work for, perhaps it
would have kept his heart ire.sh and
unselfish. Hut he shivered again
with a throb of the old agony, as he
remembered how he had found her
one morning with a smile frozen on
her still lips, u look of peace on her
white face, ; and knew that the lips
would never welcome him anymore,
or the eyes rest on him with their
sad tenderness that his mother had
gone from the land w here she was

pilgrim to the home eternal in the
heaven.

How he pitied himself, this morn-
ing of which 1 write, recalling that
time, fifty years ago, when he was
only twelve, and his mother hail
left him alone! A shv, shrinking
boy ho was then, despite his great
faith ill his own future " a mother
boy1 as the phrase is in the country,
ind quaintly tombing, il always
seemed to me. He had oeen 2'lliis
life under her gentle wing, and now
could find there no more shelter.

Yet his lot was not intolerably
hard. He was apprenticed by the
town authorities, to a prosperous
inner ; and he had a comfortable

home, ami no more work tha.. was
reasonable, and a little schooling m
winter. Hut no one loved him this
my who had lived hitherto, in an

atiiiosnliere ot . 'iter-iov- and so
his proud sensiti heart grew hard
ind coltl. lie cared lor no one nut
limsclf, aud though he did his work

faithfully, he endeared himself to
none. He seemed to live in a world

his own, into which ho was not
disposed to open any doors. Strong
purposes grew into ins nature in nis
silent musings, lie would make
himself a name, a position, a career!
Hut all his plans ended, as they be- -

gan, with nnnseii, ami u is n mm
thing when a human Doing uasuone
else to live for.

When he was twenty one, with
his "freedom suit,'' upon his back, ho
marched away from Preyburg, and
went out into the woihl. to U-gi-

the career which, through all those
brooding years of his solitary boy
hood, he hud been planning. 1 will
not weary you with the processes by
means ol w hich he achieved success.
Kiuiugh that he esteemed himselt at
last to have reached it. He was a
rich man, well known in financial
circles; inula term in Congress had
given him a right to tho title of hon
or tiDon his letters.

"l'rettv well,77 ho said aloud, attor
all these memories had passed a long
panorama lietore hun "pretty well
for old Tim Scarborough's bound
bov. 1 think I may call my life a
success.

ml, if surroundings earthly and
temporal are the standard of meas
urement, you would not nave pro
nouncocl hurt far wrong hail you
glanced around the apartment, half
stnilv. Halt DroaKiast room, wnere
ho had ust boon taking ins moriiin
meal. To lie a gentleman had been
one of his ambitions, and as soon as
ho wns able to live elegantly he had
surrounded himself with the npph
nnees of luxury. On the Hour of
this his favorite room, a soft, warm
carpet Yielded l:ke woodland moss
to his footfall, Handsomely-boun-

hooks filled the eavein cases from
floor to ceiling. Chairs upholstered
in ltussia leather held out capacious
nrms to him. His breakfast ser
vice was of silver and porcelain,
and at tho least touch of that bell
beside him, itself a dainty toy, train
ed servants were ready to obey his
behest s.

These thinfff to-da- and back
fl wears the hi 'reeroomed

eot'taue t tho mother, i "d weary
but tender, and himself Imrefoofod
coarsely clad, but t;im and strong
and eager, hopeful, urn: wun hu mr
future'H DORsimlitios Dcioro mm
Was he rich now f

A tap upon the door elicited a half
ungracious "come in." for ho wn
not yet ready to break tho spell of
urn own thoughts. Ho luui traced
tho career of that barefooted dream-
er of fifty yenrs ago to the present
standpoint of tho Hon. Tierce Ulch-

dreds of thousands are not only
HHr but wretched to-da- simply

because they fail to comprehend or
will not heed it. We Americans
are not only an extravagant but an
ostentatious iieople. Wo spend too
much time on our own stomachs
and our neighbor's eyes. We are
continually in hot water, not be-

cause w e cannot live in comfort on
our means, but liecause we persist
in spending more than wo need or
can arl'ord. Our youth squander iu
extra food, drinks and in dissipation
which, docs them harm instead of
good, the means that should be the
nest egg of their future competence.
When cares and children cluster
about them, they grumble at their
hard fortune ; forgetful that they
wasted the years and the means
which might and should have sav-
ed them from present and future
poverty. .

All those are very trite, homely
truths. All our boys have hoard
them again and again ; but hor
many have laid them to heart t W
assure O. Cr. S., ami every other
youth, that each may become rich
if ho will that 'to be, or not to be'
rests entirely with himself; and
that his very first lesson is to dis-

trust and shun s and short
cuts, and keep straight along mo
broad, obvious, beateu highway.
A'. F. Tribune.

How to Help tho Cause of Temper-
ance.

There are many ways. Let me
specify one. We must enlighten
and givethe right direction to pub-
lic opinion.

(i reat evils are sustained, and
great evils are put down, by the force
of public opinion.

Vast numbers go heedlessly with
the tide; and hence the unspeakabhv
iniMirtance that the current be set
in the right direction.

Here, then, is something which can
be done; w hich ought to bo done;
and in which every man, woman anV
child may have a share. We can
at least help to create a.right pubho
sentiment.

We must help to doit by example.
Were this the only reason for total
abstinence in tho rentier's case, it
would be a powerful one. "Wheref-
ore if meat make my brother to of-fen-

but you remember tho Apos-

tle's good resolution. Do you say,
" the sacrifice d e m a mletl is too
great P That h a proof that yon
have need to abstain for your own
sake, that already you are so far
gone in this bondage as to give you
occasion for alarm on your own ac-

count.
We must help to create a right

public opinion by discussion. In
one sense, "talk" is n o t h i n g.
In another sense it is powerful.
"Wherefore exhort one another dai
ly ! ' T It c r o is good plnlosopy, as
well as good Scripture, in that in-

junction, (live us time, says one,
ami talk is all powerful. Let tho
words bo intelligent, true, earnest,
ami we may defy objectors to show
us the unjust institution, or the cor-
rupt custom, which can finally staud
against it. Here, then, is a way to
help forward tho couso of temper-
ance. Condemn thewroiig. Defend
the right. Acquaint yourself with
tho truth. Arm yourself with the
truth. Arm yourself with the facts,
ami then communicate! to your
child your brot her your neigh- -

Inn- - your acquaintance. Talk! At
home abroad in tho temperance
meeting in the place of busines
anywhere, only bo sure to talk.

There is ono way more in which
we can help to create this right pub-
lic sentiment. We can aid in scat
tering far and wide temperance lit-

erature. Sermons are good, and
lectures lire good ; but howinany,who
need enlightenment, hate church-
es, and have no prcat ntfection for
lecture rooms. We must reach
them ; and how t The products ot
the press may be diffused among aff
classes, and 'in nil places. Every-
body rends. The newspaper goes
every wlu-re- . Tho earnest, vigorous,
page' w ill everywhere compel atten-
tion. If then, you cannot yourself
w rite, you enn at least help to scat-

ter that which is written by others.
And just now tho right kinds of li-

terature are easily accessible. There
could bo nothing better than "lho
temperance Advocate," uml other
publications, JiiHs, .books and pa-pei- s

of tho vThiii Temperance.
Society. They ore vigorous, faith-

ful, readable, jiowerful.
TosayetheyoMi't?, to i on

and all who ure approaching tho
aby ss, but not gone lioielessly over,
we must disseminate the truth, wo

must proclaim, and secure an ear to
I he facts. Our first work is to crento
a right public sentiment. Will tho
render const nt to help!

An Ohio editor refused to speak
to tho toast, "Woman," on tho
ground that woman was nble to
speak for herself, ami any man who
undertook to do it for her would get
into trouble.

A shoemaker in Kidiuiotid flniKh-e- d

a pair of shoes seventeen inckej
and h half long and Ave inches snd
n half wide, for n colored man. HJ
will have to go to the forks of s rona

to find a bootjack.- -

mond. He wanted to look onward
little, and speculate whether any-

more ground remained to lie possess-
ed. Hut when he saw the new
comer he roused himself at once
from his dreams, ami became the
alert, watchful man of business. It
was his confidential agent, Solomon
Osgood, who was charged with su-
perintending his real estate aud col-
lecting his rents. It was the first
of the month now, and there were
accounts to be rendered in. They
seemed satisfactory for the most
part ; but at last Mr. Itiehmond
sr.id, in an inquiring tone

"And the Widow MaffitT
"Yes, I was going to speak about

her. I hope, you will lie willing to
wait a little for her rent. She has
been in trouble."

"Hum! yes! So she was last
mouth, and tho month and
the month liefore that Mr. llich-mom- l

said rather curtly.
"Very true," the agent answered

gravely, "Last month her little
Jack died, and the month liefore
that he was very sick ; and now the
only one she has left seems trying
to follow in his brother's footsteps.

Sickness brings a deal of expense,
and comes hard on poor folks."

Mr. Richmond considered a little;
and then said with ijuiet determina-
tion

"I don't want to be unfeeling,
Osgood, so I'll not tell you to send
her off now; but I must say plainly
that I don't want.such tenants, (liv-
ing in charity is one thing, and rent-
ing houses is another. When I
want to give 1 can give ; but I want
the interest on my investments,
when it comes to be a matter of bu-

siness.''
"I'll lie security for Mrs. Maflit

you shan't lose by her," the agent
remarked in the tone of one wound-
ed a little. His employer looked at
him curiously.

"You're a philanthropist, Mr. Os-

good," he said, with a smile rather
satirical, yet not altogether unkind-
ly. "1 don't care about your under-
taking the burden of my bad debts.
Seven children, and a wife none too
stron are about as big iv load as
you can carry. Didnt 1 say-yo-

needn't send the woman off now f

Let her stay on, 'lirough March,
whether she navs or not ; and see if
you can't find me auothor tenant by
t!ic first of April."

"Than!; you, sir, as to Mrs.Mafiit's
part of vour remark," Mr. Osgood
mswered. "As for mat about me
and mine, I think Mr. lm iiinond, if i

vou had the same burden to carry,
youd Hint it aoout mo pieasantest
one you ever bent under."

There was an air of sincerity in
his manner, abeam of secret delight
in his look, which lingered with the
lion. Tierce Richmond after his
ngent had gone away. He wondcr- -

d if there were indeed so mucli
ilessedness iu family ties if it

were good for a man to have a wife
and mouths to lookout for. And so
peculating, the bitterest memory in

his whole life came back to him
the one sole time since his mother's
loath when he had loved some one
being beyond and apart from him
self. It was a score of years ago
ind he was forty-tw- then, and she

the loved one just twenty. He
met her in a lodging house, where he
had a fashionable suit of lirst floor
apartments, and where she lodged
iu the attic, used now and then to
meet him on his steps or in the hall,
until he learned to think that day
dark, lit by no gleam of her dun
hair. How well lie renienioored the
face, sweet, yet spirited "the red
young mouth, and tho hair's young
gold" tho dainty lithe figure, the
springing step, the musical, low
tones. How it was he hardly knew,
but he, tho cold, selfish, hardened
man of tho world, felt swelling up
in his heart a fountain ol sweet wa-

ters and then, w hen he would have
slaked at it his soul's thirst, beauti
ful and deceitful as a mirage it van
ished, and his heart, lacking its
sweetness, turned to desert waste.

lor not, all his gold beguiled the
little girl ho loved into wedding
him. She looked into his face with
her pure, honest eyes, this Julia
Y insted, and told him some truths
hard to bear, lie was old for his
forty-tw- years, ami she told him
so j'hnrd and cold, used toliving by
himself, selfish, even in his wish to
bind her youth to his stein, middle
age. Receiving his proposal of mar-
riage as an nttempt to buy her fresh-
ness uml beauty, with her pitiless
plainness of speech she made him
fool it all.

The next day she left flic house,
and since then he had never seen
her. Hut he had never forgiven her.
She stood iu his memory as his cue.
my his one enemy, for curiously
enough lie hail made no other in the
course of his life. lint toward her
his resentment was as keen as on
tho day when ho hail been so stung
by her indignant refusal to give him
her hand, when, us she said, ho
must know in tho very nature of
things it was impossible for her to
give her heart. Ho rontoniU'rod
her pitilessly well. If ho had been
nn artist ho could have painted tho
dun gold of tho long, lino hair, tho
violet eyes which tho curling lushes
shaded, tho red lips with their
haughty curve, lie has never seen
lier since : but he laid on her mem-
ory llio blumo and burden of his sol-

itary years. Hut for her, ho thought,

Ilichmond turned and looked into
the worn face. Hushing a little with
indignation at his words. 'I do not
mean to ask anything you cannot
grant,' he hastened to say iu tones of
quiet reassurance. 'I am sixty-tw-

and alone in tho world. Wife I
never shall have; and I need ahonse-keejie- r

a woman faithful enough to
look out for my interests, and kind
enough to nurse me patiently
through my old age. If you will
come to my home, it shall be your
home and your boy's home while I
live, and at my death you shall be in- -

sit red against want.'
kI deserve nothing from you,' she

said, 'and you have saved me from
despair.'

But I think as time went on, and
theelegant abode where Tierce Rich-
mond had passed so many years,
took a new aspect of ease ami grace
under a woman's fingers ; as little
Frank met him whenever he came
in with loving eagerness; and he
began to understand something of
the difference between a house ami
a home, he never repented that he
hud shown mercy to his enemy.

Earthquake in Oregon.

The San Francisco Bulletin states
that the following letter was written
from Fort Klamath, under date of
Jan. S. 1S07, ami is reliable :

'We have singular if not serious
news to semi by the express just
leaving. This morning at daylight
we were started from our sleep by
the precipitate shock of an earth-
quake, immediately followed by a
noise as of distant thunder. Hut in
a little while quiet reigned, and ev-

ery one was conversing and laugh-
ing heartily at the singular phenom-
enon ; but our t ounteiiances soon
underwent a serious change, for it
liegan to grow dark ; the whole
heavens were lull of a very black
smoke or cloud ; the air had a sul-

phurous smell, and ashes of a brown-
ish color fell as fast as I ever saw it
snow. We had to use candles in
tho mess room. The most of us
went in to breakfast, but had only
got fairly into our scats when, hor-
ror of horrors! the earth seemed
rolling like waves upon the ocean ;

every one was thrown to the floor,
only' regaining their feet again to
be placed in the same position, ac-

companied by the rattling of dishes,
the crashing of window glass, crack-
ing of timbers of buildings, and tho
screams of the frightened. You
could not imagine a more perfect
chaos. Some of us gained tho door,
and such a sight met our ga.e as
was probably never lie fore beheld.
The tall pines around the fort seem-

ed lashing themselves into fury ;

the wagons in front of tho stable
..l-i i ..Iwere eniragctl in a pueneu name ;

horses and cattle were lying crouch
ing upon the ground, uttering the
most pittiful moans; dogs were
howlinir. and the unearthly cries of
the Klamath Indians encamped near
the fort, completed the scene; w
imagined we were amidst the 'w reck
of matter and the crash of worlds.'
The sutler's store was thrown about

feet from its former position.
There were no lives lost, nor any
serious accident to any one, but
there are quite a number of bruised
shins and skinned noses. .There lais
no serious damage to any of tin
buildings, all being log ami fraiiu
houses, but I do not think there is
r whole pane of glass now left at the
jiost.

There are many speculations as
to the cause of this most singular
freak of nature.

Most of us-ar-c of the opinion that
a volcano has broken loose near Kla-

math marsh, as a continuous volume
of smoke is seen ascending iu that
direction. Some of the soldiers have
volunteered to iro up and hud out
if we haven monster vomiting fire
near us or not.
There was about half an hour be
tween the first and second shocks.
Tho first was just perceptible. The
second lastetl as near as can oe

judged from various opinions, Irom
two to three minutes.'

Mr. Whitniore has sinco arrived
from the agencv, and reports that
tho lake Klamath has lowered
about six feet and is still falling.
Crooked Creek, a stream between
this place and tho agency, is com
pletely dried up.'

Another Historical I ahli:
William Tell, the Swiss patriot, has
followed Tocahontas into tho regions
ofliible. A Mr. Haring S. (lould,
Mi,.e nf Arts, has implied nis
u..i.liii1v eiierirics to the work ol

proving Tell a myth, and that his
story is no more than a feeble copy
of oiie which has been repeated re
garding men of many lands, remote
from ouch other, during the past
eight centuries or more. On the
fact that tho same story as Toll's
was current far antecedent to the
date of tho popular one rests Mr.
(build's theory that William Tell is
not a historical character. Uoes
any ono believe that there were
such persons as Wallace, Brinx-- ,

John Knox or Martin Luther !

Ice so Piiteeii Inches thick has
been rut at City Point. '

Aspirctions to be Rich.

A youth writes us as follows and
his case is like that of so many oth-
ers that we treat it thus publicly,
suppressing his name:

"Dear Sir I am a pixir boy. I
would like to get rich. 'ow what
shall I do ? I would like to quit
this section. I don't want to re-

main on my father's farm. l'lease
give me the best advice you can, and
oblige, Y'ours, G. G. s."

Answer. The aspiration to be
rich though by no means the high-
est that can impel a career is, iu
our view, wholesome aud laudable.
The ynth who says 'Let mo lc rich
any how, ami before all other con-

siderations,' is very likely to bring
up in some state prison ; but he
who constantly says, 'Let aie lirst
be just, honest, moral, diligent, use
ful, then rich,' is on the right road
Every boy ought to aspire to be rich
provided he can be w it limit unfaith
fulness to social obligations or to
moral principle.

Hut how shall he set about get-
ting rich ? We. would concisely
say :

1. Firmly resolve never to owe a
debt. It is the fundamental mis-

take of most boys to suppose that
thev can get rich faster on money
earned by others than on that earn-
ed respectively by themselves. If
every youth ot IS to ::. years were
to-da- offered 10,000 for ten years
at 7 per cent, interest, two thirds of
them would eagerly accept it, when
the probable consequence is that
three-fourth- s of them would die
bankrupts and paiqwrs. Boys do
not need money half so much as
thev need to know how to earn and
save it. The bov who at the end of
his first year of independence, has
earned and saved 100 dollars and
invested or loaned.it where it will
pay him six jht cent., will almost
surely become rich il'lie lives; while
he who closes his lirst year of

in debt, will probably
live and die in debt. There is no
greater mistake made by our Amer-
ican youth than that of choosing to
pay interest rather than receive it.
Interest devours us while we sleep;
it absorbs oui profits and aggra-
vates our losses. Let a young man
at 1!j 1iave $1,000 loaned on bond
and mortgage, or invested in public
securities, and he will rarely want
money thereafter; in fact, that 81,-000- ,

invested at seven per cent.,
will ol itself make him rich before
ho is sixty. There is no rule more
import mt or w holesome for our
boys, than that which teaches them
to go through life receiving rather
than paying interest. Of the tor-

ments which afflict this mortal
sphere, tho first rank is held by
Crime; the second by Debt.

L. Acnuire promptly and thor
ough'y some useful calling. Some
pursuits are more lucrative, some
more respectable, some, more agree-

able than others ; but a chimney-
sweep's is far bettorthan noneatall.
No matter how rich his parents may-lie-

,

a buy should learn a tratle ; no
matter how poor he may be, a boy
may learn some trade if he will.
This city is full to-da- of young (and
old) men who have been clerks and
bookecpets, porters, &c, &c, yet
can find nothing to do, and are
starving because their friends did
not give them trades. A trade is
an estate, and almost always a pro-

ductive one. A good elliciciit farm
labarer can generally find paying
work if he does not insist on look-

ing for it in a city w here it cannot
well be ; while many a college grad-

uate famishes because nobody wants
tho only work ho knows how to do.
Utnothiug prevent your acequir-in-

skill in some brunch of produc-

tive industry.
3. Resolve not to be a rover. 'A

rolling stone gathers no moss,' but
is constantly thnmiM'd ami knock-

ed and often shivered to pieces. If
you are honest and industrious, you
must be constantly making reputa-

tion, which if you remain iu one
place, helps you along the road to
f,.ii inn. Kven a hod carrier, or
street-sweeper- , who has proved
tlmt bis pioumo to appear on a cer

tain day and hour, and go to work,
may be" I rusted, lias a property in

the confidence thus created. If you
cannot find your work where you
now are, migrate ? but do it once
for all. When you have stuck your

t iLo Mtmid bv if.
1. Comprehend that there is work

almgst everywhere for him who can

do it. An italian named Hianconi,

settled in Ireland some sixty years

ago, ami got very rich by gradually
establishing lines of passenger con
veyances all over that isiami.

would have said thatmost any man
he who went to Ireland to make Ins

fortune must be mad. ' "'
i nn.l w work, can gel

i.. iw.t, itoeS III CW I'.llg
a

he hasn't n live coin.land, though
There is work

wiiiinii to icirin wun.
million more

il paVforma
I 'on t ..' oil of C'... tie., alone.

of iinpnidiiotlvo
1 here are millions

u mi.t. he bought Hnd rendered
hriroly htf t a elear profit of

fioo or more per acre. A man in
Niles, .MICIL, tieciiucii m kf k"iu
hunting l " Kooky Moiintainsbo-caus- e

thrre was more gold in Niles

than ho could get hold of. The tea- -

and father not living out tnus, un-

loved and uncared for, his lonely
life.

Unloved and uncared for! The
words struck bitterly on his ear, and
he repeated them over and over to
himself, thinking the while thoughts
new and strange. What had he
done did he or Home invisible pres-
ence at hi side ask the question
wh.1t had he done that any one
should love him f Had ho unsel-
fishly tried to make any human be
ing nappv T Had mere ever ncen a
day or hour in which self had not
been the centre round which all his
aims revolved I He pushed away
his letter with Honorable on . the
cover. He liegan to doubt whether
after all, his life had been a success.
What single good ih-e- had he to be
reckoned up iu the days when by
his works he must lie justified or
condemned ! And now he was an
old man for the first time he began
to feel that aud it w as too late.
Ah, it must have been a suggestion
of the still, small voice that seemed
to penetrate his heart.

"Not too late, O, never too late to
begin to live for (iod ami good !"

Hut what could he do J

"(lo and see the widow Mallit,"
the voice in his heart answered.
"There would be a beginning. If
vou find her suffering vou can help
her."

He was acting on new impulses,
but the resolute strength which had
helped him all through life, hurried
him on now; ami in half an hour he
was at Mrs. Mallit's fourth-stor-

room. Answering his knock, she
didnt' know her visitor, and stoodas
if waiting to hear his errand.

"1 am your landlord," he said, in
tones which no emotion seemed to
make other than stern ; and then
she stood aside ami asked him to
walk in.

He stepped into the bare, com-

fortless room. A tire, dull for want
of fuel, flickered on the hearth, and
before it, trying to Warm his slender
lingers, bent a boy of about twelve.
Mr. Richmond's eyes, in their com-

prehensive gaze round the desolate,
barren room, rested on him, and re
mained fixed. He was a slight,
fragile boy, who might have passed
for younger than his years, save for
the expression of matuiity on his
thoughtful countenance. Hutthost
violet eves over which the lona
lashes curled, the dun gold hair fall
ing softly round the pensive lace
whose were they t He had uever
seen such since the day lie p&rted
with her his enemy, jic uiuieti ar
lnr mil I loo' ed at the mother. She
remained quietly awaiting l'leas-ur- e

a woman of at least forty,
worn by sorrow ami touched by
time, w ith a certain proud grace in
her manner, as she stood iu the same
attitude in which she had stood
twenty years before, on a day he
could never forget. Forjthis was his
enemy ! lie would not have known
her. perhaps, save for the golden- -

haired lsy but now he saw all her
old self in her changed features.
She was waiting to learn his pleas-
ure what was his pleasure ! He-for- e

to-da- he could have answered
thii quest ioi unhesitatingly; to
humiliate her to so her starve- -to

push her to the last extremity
to be revenged upon her by any ami
all means for the light esteem which
she had held him ! Now would any
revenge of this kind satisfy him ?

Vaguely as something heard afar
oft some words came back to him
lie thought ho had heard his mother
read them iu hisltoyliood.

"If thine enemy hunger feed him.
if ho thirst, givo him drink."

His heart throblnnl strangely, but
he kept all emotion out of his voice.

"I hear vour rent is not ready,
Mrs. Mauit

'It is not. Frank has been ill so

much, ami requires so much ofiny
nttention, I hoped you would he wi-

lling to give mealitte time. I think
he will be better when spring opens.'

'Hut you ought not to have expect-

ed much leniency from me. ou
told me years ago t was a stern,
hard man. Yon might have soften
ed me if yon had tried me then;
but I think time has been turning
me into stone.'

She recognized him now, and her
lip curled with a touch of tho old
scorn. To him of all other men she
would not sue for grace.

'I was true to myself then,' she
said, quietly ; I am not sorry, even
now.'

His enemy still, he thought his
starving enemv. Should ho oiler
her bread or a stone; I have said
that new impulses wore guiding him
and with him impulses were mi ow-erful- l.

He went tothc golden hair-

ed boy on the hearth.
'Would vou liketo live with me ?'

ho asked him. 'The lire are bright
in my house, ami the carets warm
uml soft. There are pictures on the
walls, and books without end iu tho
cases.'

At the mention of hooks ami tiie- -

tines the bin's eves liriuhioneil s lint
ho answered with a sturdy resolu
tion which reminded Tierco Itieh-
mond again of her whom ho called
his ennny t

1 should like the Ores and tho ear
pets, and tho books uml the pictures
better yet. Hut Hi not icavo my
mot Iter.'

'Will your mother come V Mr.


